
RAIL INFRASTRUCTURE  
ENGINEERED DOORS

Protecting People, Assets and Public Places



Rhino-HF+

Rhino-HF+ premium multi-
performance fire rated doors are 
used for internal and external 
applications in commercial and 
industrial buildings.

Rhino-SFI

Flexible large opening multi leaf 
access door, typically used for 
vehicular access. Standard door 
is fully insulated.

Rhino-WT+

Rhino-WT+ flood defence 
doors are available with 
physical attack resistance 
to levels SR2, SR3 & SR4

Rhino-HA

Rhino-HA are used to supress 
unwanted sound inside and 
outside commercial and 
industrial buildings.

Rhino-FD120HL

Rhino-FD120HL premium 
stainless steel fire-rated 
rail doors not only provide 
durability but also feature 
a safety magnet for secure 
hold-open capability during 
regular use, releasing swiftly 
in emergencies.

Rhino-FD90HL

Rhino-FD90HL stainless steel rail doors 
are premium fire-rated, combining 
durability with a safety magnet for secure 
hold-open capability during regular use, 
swiftly releasing in emergencies.

Rhino-FDi90HL

Rhino-FDi90HL 
premium fire rated 
latched doors used 
where enhanced 
insulation and 
reduced radiated 
heat are required.

Rhino-FD90SLP

Rhino-FD90SLP 
premium fire 
rated sliding 
doors are used 
mainly for cross 
passage escape 
routes (road & rail 
tunnels).

TX (Transformer Doors)

High Performance Fire 
and Pressure Resistant 
Steel Doors for Rail 
Infrastructure Projects.

TVF (tunnel vent fan Doors)

Bespoke, oversize doors 
for combined resistance 
to excessive sound, fire, 
physical attack and 
static air pressures.

RAIL SECTOR DOORS



We’ve worked on numerous rail infrastructure projects, from the 

Crossrail Elizabeth Line to the Bank Station Capacity Upgrade project, 

both in London, applying our technical expertise to produce high-

performance engineered doors for the protection of people and assets. 

At our Special Projects and Product Development base, we combine 

structural and blast engineering skills with many years of cumulative 

experience in the steel door industry to provide design support for 

architects and consulting engineers.
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